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MANS MIND
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k4 TRAIL OF TIME HON D SUPERSTITION
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f Christianity in all Its essential feat

dogmasFlrstThe in
form with a woman

Second Issue of that connection a
god in human form-

ThlydRestoratlon to life after
death and burial

Christianity must stand or fallon
M r the truth or falsehood of these conjoint
t dogmas

All visible nature and all human ex ¬

perience negative these dogmas If
true they can be proven only outsider of alt our faculties Ths at once BUg ¬

h < gests an impossibility for belief la the
result of the exercise of ones faculties

t not as the church would have it blindToJlj must be In an abnormal condltto

r f> out of the channel of mankind in gen
i oral not sane ubaHanced son com-

i poi meriUe This stateof the mind
e mar lllofi1fron CrAore sUm

erousjcauses lafieiitaBce natural mal-
l 0rmaUon of brain meI training fm

proper food to keep the body ia at healthy condition for the reception of
t truth environment too powerful to be

v resisted by weak minds as it may b-
en the result of overtaxing the mental

vfaculties or their perversion by the
undue influence of others or by force
preconceived notions

t What bar here been said applies to
real not to cutward professed belief

o in the three cardinal dogmas of Chris
tlanlty coition Issue and resurrection
after death No rational sane human
being can possibly by the exercise of
tIe slightest reason such as belongs
to mankind In a normal state believe
in a single one of these three claims
But say our opponents the world Is
full of sane Christians even men of
great mentality To which I say be
lief and professed belief are quite two
different things When we are called
on to meet the assertion of our oppo-
nents we are confronted with such a
variety of circumstances that to treat
them all would be out oi the question

Real belief as aforesaid cannot
arise where even a minimum of reason
exists in an untrammeled condition

Now for professional belief and this
Is all our opponents have to rely on
in support of their assertions That
sane men and even great ones are
dhristians

It may be safely laid down that all
men are selfish even In things where
It does not so appear to the casual ob
barren waste What man does for ot-
her

¬

though seemingly unselfish has
ego without this instinct for it is an
instinct it is natures only means of
the continuous of life on our earth
Self preservation Is the oldest first
and most vital law of nature without
it our little earth would have been a

l barren waste What man does for
others tho seemingly unselfish has
self at the bottom he does It because
it makes him feel better for the act

at he derives pleasui3 to himself by
doing good to others Clergymen
while members of the humorous type
are a distinct variety of It even among
them there are subvarieties The
higher order know their religion is
false few of them being endowed with

s conscience throw oft the long worn
tgarments of Christianity come to the

z x and brave thestorm of tirade
heaped on them by their coactora and
enter the lecture field or engage la
other pursuits The next claaa Mice

f tU higher order seethe truth but
failing to see a living outside the old

< rats continue repeating old blblioal
S fables In a half stupor with a guiltyMrafc>

<

f 1
x

Fr

than follow la the timehonored trai-
of sup rstlUonf they are still riding
the cieuft pefr wonted ox carts
and repeating 4o their votaries th
biblical storleillit creation Adam and
Eve l e witht degree of self corn
placeace egballe4 only by the clown at
a country ctrcust

Amokg laymfmany pocket Chris ¬

tianity becauaGlt aids them in bust ¬

ness and keepJ the p lestlet at their
backs while others probably the
larger cfgrveno thought or con
cern to tsml tter but contribute a
1t1e mojey toUao preacher o consoletoIic wits Jevr1ieseni when in need of
food rs1 fThe next and lowest
clae1ikellei M i In the sea continue

t teKrlstiB sewer be
eaatieriiiii of
igearai ee bOIJijihemitd

As 19 lhPaslyes
e¬

ments sheisfabta thinker her de ¬

ductions are the product of imitation
Instinct Shewaever reasons she sees
and it is orj not so and so But
there are here and there some excep ¬

tions to this rule a few women are in
the world of thought the bright stars
cf humanity even sending forth their
illuminating rays over tie drifting

ofdesert of
a

Christian superstition with none but a
blind priesthood for pilots if

BIBLE
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

All Kinds of Bibles Must Be Taught
Or the Government Must Teach

NoneCommon Sense View of
the Subject

SOME STARTLING FACTS-
ABOiUiVTHE OLD BOOK

BY A D MARBLE
The representatives of the Preach-

ers
¬

Trust wantthe Bible read in the
public schools of the State according
to the press In order to deceive the
unthinking they call It the Holy
Scriptures but 1tIs that same old
Bible that has caused more wars
more lielng more tears more sorrows
more hatred more murders and more
checks upon progress than all other
books combined It is the same Bible
that upholds slavery that sanctions
polygamy that tells the people an
packing housee to sell diseased meat
that encourages a strong nation to
pounce upon a weak ono gobble u
their property and enslave the victim-
provided the Lord gets His share

the Virgins that considers it righ-
for a mao to murder tots wife if sh
happen to have a different conception
from her husband about Godsome
thing whiff rittther of them now
anything about the Santa Claus of
big children It te the same Bible tha
holds up for the adedratlon of ou
youth mea and Wtmee if living in this
age of civJUIIU would be doing ser
vice In the plyIt te the same Bible
that pictures to the l agJaatlon of our
chUdrea ail ftllrwtee God making a
machine teen that failed to work a
he expeete4tMt ka was sorry h
made tkAi sine aid perhaps cri
about itj tfal tt werrtod htm until he
got MiakMtt is wrfW omldat think
of say beNir Wyvto appease his

r
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wrata than to have an only begotten
son without a wifej and have that
son killed by a mob It Is the same
Bible that says Give strong drink
unto him that Is ready to perish and
wine unto them that be of heavy heart
let them forget their poverty and re-
member their misery no more In
other words get dead drunk It Is the
same Bible that represents Christ an
encouraging drunkenness by making
wine or as a fakir going about maty
Ing take wine and performing fait a
miracles It is tue same Bible tnt
says to young people J
no harm Is done provided they marry
It Is the same Bible that considers it

Godrsakeobscene to be on a center table In
respectable family or to be In a schoo-

room
J

It is the same Bible that no man
dare send through the United State e

malls after tearing the Holy cover
off on account of its obscenity If is
the same Bible that contains nothing
better than can be found in otuier
books papers and the writings of
other nations and religions It is tht
same Bible that contains over one hun
dred wellknown contradictions It Is

Bible has the redeeming
IcharacterIstic of not being true atm

venture the assertion that no man o
woman of any fogies of respectlbllltytoIj e

lnsestuaut
David or the muchmarried Solomon

worsliipers
history of these risen read in the Sun
day School mat less in the public
schools where jail bibles are entirely

teaChjshoutd

dontknowtheir bread and butter account 4i
monde it regardless or the wishes wj
feellHJBVOt others forthey certai
know dSat the Dibe1ohposea frea
thought free Bpoech free press fre
dom equal rights progress and m
forms Religionists are natural end
mles to al governments especially
republics Just In proportion to the In
tensity of tuelr religion

If the Bibles of the nine principal re
llglons of the world were to be read in i

the schools while entirely out of
place would show a degree of falrnesrj
which the resolution of the religious
grafters fall to disclose While prison
statistics show that a religious person
Is eleven times more likely to get Into
prison than one who Is not and that
there are more preachers In die pris ¬

ons of the United States than any
other class according to their num ¬

ber it will be money In the pockets of
the people to keep all Bibles out of
the public schools So long as rellg

lIon liquor and love tend to rob man of
reason and produce Insanity com

mon sense would say keep all B les
out of the schools-

Respectfully submitted by one who
knows that religious enemies are th
worst enemies in the world

The above was called forth by a
resolution passed by some preacfiiers
and religionists asking the constitu ¬

tion convention all allow the Bible
read In the public schools of the State

BRITISH SKY PILOT

TALK ABOUT GOD

Rev Roberts Expresses His

ColumbiaIStudents Who Gave Their
Views On Deity

IBY A A BELL
Preacher Roberts says I would

say that If I were convinced that the
bible was a myth and that there was

thinkt t

most natural passionshimeself on that occasion We dont
to ttilnk of him as being as bad as hthertruth about own
easy to see what ho would be at Hoplayr as
Dr Johnson said needs very little ex
planatlon Mr Roberts would if hn

could Ho is only restrained by the
hope of future reward or the fear ofreoS1We venture to remind him however

there are other restraints Iii
inns society without troubling the

Continued on Page Four
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MAN

CAN BLAME HIMSELF

For the Social Wrongs Of Which H

So Frequently ComplainsAbsurd
That Minority Should Oppress

the Big MaJority

REMEDY FOR ALL LIES
IN HANDS OF WORKERS

DY GEORGE LEESON
Fundamentally all governments are

but gambling systems of artificial
theories perpetuated by delusive
frauds and ignorant credulity

The pretended Christian civilizations
are but narrowminded selfish petty
factions and factors of arrogance arts ¬

tocracy autocracy plutocracy an
archy war usurpation and oppression
which tends to perpetuate the common
ignorance that tolerates such pornlcl
ous parasitical institutions to perpetu
ate crime plunder and poverty by
their delusive guise and feign of Chris
lion civilizationsystemr
partments of government becomes the
prostituted servants of the successful I

money gamblers whose oppressive
schemers create confusion which cal
mlnates1 in rebellion Rebellion goner
ally modifies or destroys the tiling
complained of as did the war of the
rebellion destroy chattlo slavery
while now we are confronted with a
more vehement protest against money
power and wage slavery which result
Is but a repetition of the poor man
fight for the rich mails gain

So today as in 1858 we are facing
another crisis the object of which 1

to determine whether te
value of man or the value of things
possessed shall determine the charac
tcrand operations of social systems

The under current ot humanity has
again become lmpresnatedswlthlnndte

tcezdclousncss > ttiat ° wit 1

Inevitably culminate In a revolution
destined to dethrone many existing In-

stitutions throughout the world Th
crisis la hero the gauntlet of
enge Is at every mans door It is the

jisUe of the hour and cannot be safely
sregarded or sprned with contempt

P Is no answer to say It is but the
rabble ledkby fanatics its cause is too
easily traced to the pernicious acts o
the accused and the Ignorant Inad

Vertencles of the accusers
Existing conditions demand a rem ¬

edy other than the fiendish conquest
at war adopting might for rlghta
gambling chance dlstructlve of the bet ¬

ter interests of man Hence let us
suggest ttiat the conservative broad

advocates of reform take thisutter up In the form of a mutual na
tional debate conducted through the
press dlsoussirig every feature of a
practical stable Incorruptible system
of government to a final point of issue

platformofane d
thus surprise the world again as in
177G with a still better system of gov¬

ernmentAll
humiliating wrongs and opolaboringoclasses so inconslstantly complain ar

but the products of their own per-
petuated Ignoance

Under our Democratic majority
rule wIth a 4 to 1 labor majority to
ctmplaln of being oppressed by a
minority is absurdly ridiculousignorancenand strife e
opportunities are free and equally open
to all Equity would cease to be
equity by recognizing sudli complaints
to the prejudice of the wealthy wise
Intelligent minority whose mental o
physical energy wisdom economy or
Industry has achieved them the envied
goaladof inspiration became in
with a desire to control economic an
organized the gralngo green backpapae ¬

and socialist
Averaging a neW organization eve

six years they Invented the trust
tryed to operate it in the storing and
holding of their grain for their class
dictated or monopolized price fallln
to operate their trust scheme intelli ¬

gent capitalist adopted it and success-
fully operate It because it can only

intelligencee
After forty years of variegated ex

perlenco with no gain in

1labor now advocates a revolution t
reconstruct speculative and private
ownership of public utilities into ajcpi
lective coop iHvo yst m cf comBJi

I 5 t
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ownership to the utter distraction of
the present competitive system being
ante war and ante class Q

This definition as a magic fancy is
beautiful but it is just os impractical
as the golden rule taught by Confu
clous 2500 years ago Is today Man
cannot be governed by precepts so far-

e in advance of his mental conditions
Laws must be in accord with mental
ability Any law that is too far in ad ¬

vance or too impractlble to be obeyed
with a reasonable degree of alacerlty
Is not a salutary law butHarmful

It labor would invent a dip that
would absorb and utterly destroy the
sins of man as it does vermin on sheep
and cattle their success would be a
sure thing provided the Baptists
original patent did not prevent it by
injunction for Ode reaso the road to
eternal life is too narwftf to accomo
date such n unlversaVialvation army
enterprise In any event it would be
expensive Gen whiz just think of the
costic brimstone coal oil turpentine
tobacco lime and fuel it would require
and bow long many of the nlckle grab ¬

bers would have to be boiled to cureI
While the competitive system

a legalized mercenary gambling sys ¬

tem necessitating all to gamble there ¬

in often tempting and causing criminal
acts Yet as long as it IB tolerated by
a majority it is not Intolerance butI

mailjorfty
ase always good as the average intel ¬

ligence is capable of making and al-

ways
¬

better than is complied
with Hence protesslonaFreformtrsI
should fix the intelligence of men In ¬

stead of conditions which always ad¬

just themselves to the intelligence ofI
man their makers and operatorsarequalls ¬

fied for a reform and suffer for want
of it Yet could a more unwise thing

¬capeSucha pre lture
pearls to rabble swine would but re
flect the ignorance of statesmanship
and Prejudice the interests of all

Alb ltttelllgentpersonar c friends ofyeagoes>

genesand roformI They alone are theI
authors andperpetrators of the mis

eerys of which they so inconsistently
complain V

Slavery or humiliate conditions nec
essarily always has and will continue
to exist until the same or similar care
is taken in the propagation of the hu-

man that baa been incattlefsheep hogs and dogs which practice
has demonstrated its utility Hence
demonstrated scientific truths must beI
adopted to the utter exclusion of all
hypothecated sophistry of modern or
mythological birth before we can rea-

sonably
¬

hope to shed our savage bar-

barian
¬

fleeces of plunder and poverty
and adopt a uniform system of equality
worthy of being defined Christian
civilization

PULPIT

IS COWARDS CASTLE

Dr Madison C Peters Declines ToPrivilegede
To Be Free

AMERICAS BEST THOUGHT
IS OUTSIDE THE CHURCH

Dr Madison Ci Peters preached his
farewell sermon as pastor of the
Epiphany Baptist Church and will be ¬

gin his peoples meetings in the Ma¬

jostle theatre He explained that h
was to become a minister for all who
needed him Instead of a privateclassesrOtJiier things ho said follow

Every one who knows the empti ¬thenaredto be a churchgolng people The fail ¬

ure numbers do not always representfalld ¬

far
this city never enter a ProtestantaSor a

Among those outside of Duo

churches ore a class of men and
women who type and embody the high
er forces which are working for goodnonsmasses are antagonistic

eto religion and they often set a good
to professors themselves

y
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SWEET TI
THOUGHT

FORMOTHER

Her Rglhts May Be Ignored and Too
Often Kept Back But Her Loving

Sacrifice Made You What You >

Are

MOTHER NEEDS A
LITTLE TRAINING ALSOv

BY MARGARET E SANGSTER-
In the history of every home a perI-

od is reached when the mothers stop
training tile children and the children
begin training the mothers The pro-
cess of training always involves a dls ¬

agreeable side of the persons trained
Mothers arrive by Imperceptible

stages at the point where they cease
to take the initiative and the children
take Jt for them Occasionally they
feel a mild surprise when a grown up
daughter calmly advises them to do
this or not to do the other wuien there
is interference with their dress their
comings and goings and when innova ¬

tions are introduced in the household

managementIt
every day that women by

no means old not at all weakened in
mind or body and as thoroughly con-

versant
¬

with affairs as ever they were
simply through granting concessions
to their adoring daildren lose the rank
of reigning sovereign to which they are

entitledGoing
down hill needs no exertIon-

It is just the lightest push here at the
top of tne hill and off you speed never
climbing back again Children often
hurry mothers out of middle age where
they belong into old age where they do
not belong

Thousands of mothers are so busy
with housekeeping and bringing up
their children that they neglect their
reading an
ence of their college nred son and
daughters feeling that they are iiser
ably deficient and hardly fit to breathe 1
the same atmosphere with thelrglfted
offspring

I stand by the side o o road and si j

gaze at my daughter almost with awe r
t

confessed a mother who had no ex ¬ r
cuse for such profound humilityrAnotherthe triumphs ofa son whose genius n
was admitted dwelt continually on
the incredible fact that she was regard-
ed

¬

with constant affection by one so
brilliant and commanding as her boy
This mental attitude is cf course en ¬

tirely wrong and much to be depre ¬cratediYExperience has been a richer and
more profitable feature to mothers
than schools and colleges have been
to their children The right manage-
ment of a home imparts to a woman
who is responsive and receptive sym ¬

pathetic and enthusiastic something 4
quite as useful as a university educa

I heard not long ago a story that y

seemed to me full of the sweetest sen
timent and the most practical sugges
tlveness A daughter who had beenrcamejthome
first vacation in becoming intimate r
with her mother In the four years of n
separation the two had drifted a little 1

apart not in love but in acquaintance
with their common affairs that form
the staple of life in thought and conJversation

The daughter did not go to her room
or hammock and spend hours in study V
and reading that would have been ex ¬

J
elusive though delightful but imme-

diately
¬ 10

took hold of the daily wor
with a will In every possible way she
lightened her mothers burden and i
when after her mother and herself had
passed many pleasant afternoons to-
gether over books that to the mother
opened a new world of culture the
daughter planned a course of study
that they might pursue together Theirihome was remote from neighbors
they had plenty of time Resisting therInclination to go abroad and find con ¬

genial field for study or professional
work the younger woman stayed by °

the elder and awakened her to a new

youthThe
saddest thing in life Is to wit ¬

ness the discouragement of a woman
who having accomplished her task of
educating her children finds herself
solitary and neglected the returns for
her devotion being that she Is over ¬

looked while they are absorbed by

ambition ands their own buatnees or
their own relation > > Jilb ryrActli R 4 t
1t
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